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SELECTBOARD MEETING MINUTES
April 18, 2017
Called to Order: The meeting was called to order at 6:20 PM.
Members Present: John Ward, Randy Crochier, Greg Snedeker
Members Absent: none
Others Present: Ray Purington, Administrative Assistant; Janet Masucci, Mike Jackson, Roger Augustine, Rich
Hubbard, and Fred Chase II
Gift of Land to Add to Town Forest: Rich Hubbard, Executive Director of the Franklin Land Trust (FLT), met with
the Selectboard to offer two parcels of land on Hoe Shop Road to the Town to add to the Town Forest. Hubbard
explained the parcels are two of four potential house lots created in 2008/09 as part of a “limited development”
approach to protecting and conserving land owned by the A.R. Sandri Estate. Proceeds from selling the first two
lots were used to assist the financial arrangements of the land preservation project. Other funds have been made
available to the FLT, and selling the two remaining lots for development is no longer necessary.
The current plan is for the FLT to gift both lots to the Town, with the hope and expectation the Town would in turn
gift to the Mass. Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) a Conservation Restriction on both parcels.
Hubbard hopes DCR would agree to use the same Conservation Restriction it already holds on all of the Town
Forest land. The parcels to be offered to the Town are shown as lots 7.1 and 7.2 on Assessors’ map 208, with a
combined size of 4.735 acres.
Hubbard noted the FLT has already discussed the matter with Gill’s Conservation Commission, which is responsible
for the Town Forest, and they support the Town accepting the gift of additional land for the Forest. Greg made a
motion, seconded by Randy, to accept a warrant article for the Franklin Land Trust’s donation of the two parcels to
the Town. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative. A June 5 th Special Town Meeting is tentatively eyed as the
date for the vote by the Town. Hubbard left the meeting.
2009 Sterling Truck: John reported he has not yet talked with Cliff Porter at Porter’s Diesel Service about exhaust
and emissions problems with the 2009 Sterling. Fred Chase presented the Selectboard with three handouts –
“Emissions Standards for Heavy-Duty Onroad Engines,” OSHA regulations related to Rollover Protective Structures
and Overhead Protection, and “30 CFR 77.401-1 – Mobile equipment; rollover protective structures (ROPS).”
Chase explained the ROPS unit has been removed from the Highway Department’s Kubota tractor. The Selectboard
took the matter under advisement.
Chase also reported on a conversation he had with an emissions technician from Cummins, Inc. The Cummins
engine in the Town’s 2009 Sterling truck is supposed to idle for no more than 5 minutes. The automatic engine shut
off feature that limits excessive idling has been deactivated on our truck. Without the auto shut off feature, the
exhaust system’s emissions regen unit will plug more often and have a shorter operating life. Either Porter’s Diesel
Service or Reed Truck Services is able to reactivate the idling shut off.
With regards to getting exhaust fumes in the truck cab, Chase believes the exhaust pipe isn’t long enough, and fumes
are getting trapped in the turbulence zone between the cab and dump body. He volunteered his time to modify the
exhaust pipe, and will only charge his cost for any materials, which he expects will be less than $100. Noting the
Selectboard was told on April 3rd the truck’s clutch cannot be adjusted and needs to be replaced, Chase offered to
examine the clutch at no charge, and see if he can adjust it.

Randy made a motion, seconded by Greg, to authorize Fred Chase to make modifications to the exhaust and adjust
the clutch on the 2009 Sterling. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative. Ray was asked to direct the Highway
Department to provide the key to the vehicle so that Chase can take the truck to his shop on Route 2.
Gene Beaubien joined the meeting.
Highway Concerns: Roger Augustine, a resident of North Cross Road, complained that side roads were not plowed
frequently enough during storms this winter. He asked why Highway employees were working overtime to do road
sweeping on Friday, April 14th, and noted that the windrow of swept dirt was still on Boyle Road Extension today.
He commented on the number of road signs poles that are leaning or broken off. He also questioned why the River
Road repaving project was not yet finished, and raised concerns about the number of dead trees along the sides of
North Cross Road.
Speeding Complaint: Augustine voiced concern about the speed of vehicles driving by his house, especially
between 6:20 and 7:00 AM, when high school students are crossing the road to wait for the school bus. He feels the
vehicles are driving much faster than the 35 miles-per-hour limit, and asked to have speed limit and bus stop signs
erected on North Cross Road. The Selectboard recommended having the Police do some speed enforcement in that
area, and the matter will be referred to the Police Chief. The Selectboard thanked Augustine for sharing his
concerns. Augustine left the meeting at 6:53 PM.
Use of Hydrant Water: Fire Chief Gene Beaubien met with the Selectboard to discuss an April 3 rd letter from the
Riverside Water District Commissioners. The letter announced the District will now charge $40 per 1000 gallons
for water withdrawn from District fire hydrants by Town departments, including the Fire and Highway Departments.
Ray reported on an April 13th phone conversation with Jeff Suprenant, Commission Chairman. Suprenant provided
further explanation of the letter, stating hydrant use to fight fires within the District will be exempt from the charge.
District water customers are charged $6.266 per 1000 gallons, and Suprenant confirmed the higher rate charged to
the Town is intentional, and will be used to maintain system infrastructure, including hydrant replacement. Lastly,
the District believes the Fire Department should be able to pass along to the homeowner’s insurance any charges for
hydrant water used to fight fires outside the District.
Beaubien reported he has been unable to find any confirmation online that the Town can charge fire victims for
water used to put out a fire. He suggested perhaps the Town of Greenfield, which is the source of the District’s
water, would be willing to adjust firefighting water off the District’s bill, and believes this may have been a past
practice.
There was some merit found in the District’s new practice, with an observation it seemed unfair to potentially have
100 homes (served by the District) paying for water to fight a fire, while the costs of the firetruck, fuel, and labor are
being born by all the taxpayers of the Town.
Beaubien noted the Northfield Mount Hermon School has fire hydrants that can be used for training, however, in
order to avoid creating water quality problems in the rest of the NMH water system, the Fire Department must
schedule ahead before using those hydrants. Chase suggested dry hydrants on Shadow Lake and other suitable
ponds, if maintained, would be free to use and would not need advance permission. Beaubien estimated one training
event might use 2,000 gallons of water, and training would be conducted approximately five times per year.
There was discussion that having to pay for District hydrant water should not change how the Fire Department
attacks a fire, nor should the charges impact the Fire Department’s budget. It was decided to invite the District
Commissioners to attend a Selectboard meeting to discuss the matter further. Beaubien left the meeting at 7:10 PM.
Minutes: Randy made a motion, seconded by Greg, to approve the minutes of 4/3/17. The vote was unanimous in
the affirmative.
Sewer I&I Study: Town Counsel has not completed her review of the two ideas about ways to identify houses with
illicit sump pumps connected to the sewer system. She will be reminded after her busy season for town meetings.
Gill Elementary Well: No progress last week.
Mariamante Property/Community Solar: Nothing to report.
Annual Reports: Nothing to report.
Oak Street Easement: The wording of the warrant article has been received from Town Counsel.
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Sanctuary City: At the request of Seth Montgomery, the topic was postponed to a later date, after there is some
outcome in the Federal courts regarding the President’s executive orders on immigration.
MassDOT & Gill Mobil Sidewalk: At the request of MassDOT, a revised letter was signed by John. MassDOT felt
there was potential confusion with the word “it” in the phrase “…the Town hereby affirms to MassDOT that it will
assume the responsibility of snow removal and maintenance…” The revised letter replaced “it” with “the Town.”
Fred Chase left the meeting at 7:18 PM
FirstLight Settlement Negotiations: The Selectboard reviewed ground rules that must be signed in order to
participate in the settlement negotiations with FirstLight on their FERC license renewal. There are concerns the
ground rules do not acknowledge the Town officials’ obligations and requirements under the Open Meeting Law
and Public Records Law. The ground rules will remain unsigned and the topic will remain on Selectboard meeting
agendas until guidance is received from Town Counsel. John plans to attend the April 25th settlement meeting.
Resignation: The Selectboard received Nancy Griswold’s resignation from the Capital Improvement Planning
Committee effective April 10th. Her resignation was accepted with great regret, and a letter of appreciations and
thanks will be sent. Griswold also resigned from the Finance Committee at the same time.
Appointments: Randy made a motion, seconded by Greg, to appoint Daniel Trenholm to the Capital Improvement
Planning Committee through June 30, 2019. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative. Randy made a motion,
seconded by Greg to appoint Cody Scopa as a Firefighter through June 30, 2017, contingent upon receipt of
acceptable results from a recent medical evaluation. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
Sewer Commitment: Randy made a motion, seconded by Greg, to sign the Sewer Commitment in the amount of
$24,361.35 with a bill date of 4/25/2017. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
Chapter 90 Allocation: A letter from MassDOT announced the Town’s Chapter 90 allocation for FY18 will be
$148,714.
Warrant for 5/1 Annual Town Meeting: The Selectboard reviewed “Draft 1” of the warrant for the May 1st Annual
Town Meeting. Articles for the Quintus Allen fund and regular revolving funds were left at the beginning of the
warrant for action on May 1, as they were felt to be routine matters without any specific financial impact. A
standalone article for the Recreation Committee’s budget was deleted, as that budget will be included in the
Omnibus Budget for FY18. The article to hear and accept the report of the Capital Improvement Planning
Committee was removed and will be placed on the warrant for the Special Town Meeting when the CIPC’s spending
articles are considered. Ray will make the revisions and the warrant will be signed at the Selectboard’s meeting on
April 19th.
Grader and Sweeping Bids: The Selectboard reviewed bids provided by the Highway Superintendent for the
grading of gravel roads and road sweeping with a pickup sweeper. It was noted the pickup sweeper was supposed to
have been starting work in Gill today, and the grading is scheduled to begin tomorrow. The recommended low
bidders were Warner Brothers for grading at $1,500 per 8-hour day, and Vermont Roadworks for sweeping at $100
per hour. Randy made a motion, seconded by Greg, to award both services as recommended by the Highway
Superintendent with a strong message back to the Highway Superintendent that more advance notice of bid results
must be provided in the future. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative, albeit, reluctantly.
Roadside Mower Program: The next 5-year cycle of a shared roadside mower program is starting, with Deerfield as
the lead town, and Gill, Erving, Northfield, and Greenfield as the other participants. Funding of $26,000 per year
will be provided by Eversource to Deerfield to purchase or lease/purchase a brush mower “suitable for cutting and
trimming brush and other vegetation along the town maintained roads.” The format and wording of this agreement
is identical to the one signed in 2012. Randy made a motion, seconded by Greg, to authorize Ray to sign the
agreement. The vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
North Cemetery Maple Tree: Ray relayed a concern from the Cemetery Commission regarding the health of a large
maple tree at the entrance to the North Cemetery. A large section of the tree came down this winter and damaged
part of the fence, and the Commission is worried the tree is a safety hazard. They are getting estimates for having
the tree taken down, in case that is the necessary course of action. The Selectboard asked Ray to inquire with Brian
Koshinsky, a Gill resident and certified arborist who is running unopposed for Tree Warden in the May 15th town
election, to see if he would be willing to look at the tree.
Election Warrant: The Selectboard signed the warrant for the May 15, 2017 annual election.
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Mike Jackson left the meeting at 8:05 PM.
Warrant: The Selectboard reviewed and signed the FY 2017 warrant #21.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Ray Purington, Administrative Assistant.
Signed copy on file. Approved 05/01/2017
_________________________________________
Randy Crochier, Selectboard Clerk
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CONFIDENTIAL
FOR SETTLEMENT PURPOSES ONLY
MARCH 2017

GROUND RULES FOR SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS: NORTHFIELD
MOUNTAIN PUMPED STORAGE AND TURNERS FALLS HYDROELECTRIC
PROJECT RELICENSING
1. Good Faith- Each settlement participant will operate with courtesy, respect, and in good
faith throughout the negotiation process. Settlement participants agree that productive
discussions can only happen in an atmosphere of trust.
2. ConfidentialityNon-government Participants- Settlement communications, including both verbal and written
communication, will be treated as confidential by all participants to the maximum extent
provided by applicable law.
Government Agencies- With respect to government agencies, written settlement
communications shall be treated as confidential to the extent that doing so is consistent with
state and federal public records laws, public information/freedom of information acts and
other applicable laws, regulations, policies, court or administrative agency orders and
evidentiary or discovery procedures.
All Participants- Settlement participants agree to maintain confidentiality of the settlement
communications consistent with this Paragraph 2 even after the settlement discussions have
ended or a party has withdrawn. Settlement communications, including proposals and
positions taken in settlement negotiations, as well as information generated for the purpose of
furthering settlement negotiations that would not otherwise be publicly available, will not be
used or shared outside of settlement negotiations, including with the press and individuals
and organizations who are not settlement participants, without the consent of the other
settling parties, consistent with this Paragraph 2. No audio or video recording will be
allowed of the settlement negotiations. Each settlement participant shall make best efforts
to label its written communications that it wishes to remain confidential as follows:
“Confidential—For Settlement Purposes Only.” However, failure to do so will not affect the
confidentiality of such communication under these ground rules. Likewise, each settlement
participant should label all documents they regard as containing confidential business
information as such, though failure to do so will not alter the confidential nature of the
document in question. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in order for documents to be treated
as confidential business information by a government agency, such documents must be
submitted to the government agency in accordance with applicable laws and regulations and
be approved as such by final agency action of the respective agency and the court (if
1

applicable). The confidentiality provisions set forth herein shall not apply to or restrict the
use of information or documents which now or hereafter become public knowledge without
violation of the terms of these ground rules. Nothing herein shall be construed or operate as
prohibiting settlement participants from communicating information or sharing documents
with others within their respective agencies, governments, or organizations in the usual
course of business, subject to these ground rules.
3. Comprehensive Settlement/Permitting Procedures- The ultimate goal is to reach as
comprehensive of a settlement as is possible, and to this end, agreement on any one issue or
set of issues may be provisional on agreement on a broader range of issues. Government
agencies may be required to issue permits or participate in the issuance of permits associated
with the relicensing activities that are the subject of, or related to, these settlement
negotiations. Certain permits provide for a public process component, in addition to appeal
rights. Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, the positions of government
agencies in these settlement negotiations shall not be binding upon such agencies’ final
decisions in the permitting process.
4. Authority- Settlement participants shall have the authority to represent their respective
agencies/organizations during the settlement meetings, but may not necessarily have the
authority to make binding commitments at the time of the meeting. Representatives will
make best efforts to discuss settlement options with their respective agencies/organizations
and obtain final decisions within a reasonable timeframe. However, no party shall be bound
until a final agreement is signed by persons having legal authority to so bind it.
5. Dates- Settlement participants agree to reserve certain dates for the purpose of meeting to
engage in good faith discussions on issues. Topics to be discussed on a date(s) shall be
agreed upon in advance of the date. While all participants on a given topic shall operate in
good faith to attend all reserved dates on that topic, no party is required to attend any date.
All settlement participants shall make reasonable efforts to maintain the agreed upon set of
reserved dates. If a party needs to alter a date, that party shall so state to the group as soon as
reasonably possible, with the understanding that it may not be possible to accommodate
changes in the schedule.
6. FOIA- Settlement participants agree not to file or encourage non-participants to file Freedom
of Information Act requests, or state freedom of information/public information act
equivalent requests, of the agency settlement participants during negotiations. Each agency
participant agrees to notify the other settlement participants if it receives any Freedom of
Information Act or state freedom of information/public information act requests for
settlement information obtained or exchanged during negotiations.
7. Agendas- Agendas for each settlement session will be published a minimum of one week in
advance of the relevant settlement session. Timelines will be estimated for each discussion
topic to keep the meetings productive and moving. However, for the convenience of those
involved in all aspects of a given agenda, the agenda timeline will be continuous (e.g. if a
topic is finished earlier than its estimated timeline the agenda will continue to the next topic).
The last part of each meeting will be dedicated to discussing the agenda for the next
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negotiation session and for establishing any action items to be completed prior to the next
scheduled meeting.
8. Meeting Synopses- FirstLight or its representative will make available a brief synopsis of
each meeting to all settlement participants, generally within one week of the meeting. Each
meeting will include an opportunity to discuss the meeting synopsis from the previous
meeting. The synopses will be limited to agreements reached and action items for the next
meeting. Meeting minutes will not be provided.
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Acknowledged on behalf of __________________________________________________:
Organization

___________________________________
Signature
Lead Negotiator for

_________________________________________________
Organization

___________________________________
Printed Name

___________________________________
Title

___________________________________
Date

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

FRANKLIN, SS.

TOWN OF GILL
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING: MAY 1, 2017

To any of the Constables of the Town of Gill in the County of Franklin,
Greetings:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are hereby directed to notify and warn the
inhabitants of said town, qualified to vote in elections and in town affairs, to meet at the Gill Town Hall in said
Town on Monday, the First day of May, in the year Two Thousand and Seventeen (5/1/2017) at 7:00 PM then and
there to act on the following articles:
Article 1: To hear and act upon the Annual Report of the Officers of the Town, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 2: To elect the following officers: Two or more Field Drivers; Fence Viewers; Measurers of Wood, Bark
and Surveyors of Lumber - all for one year, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 3: To see if the Town will vote to accept and expend any sum of money that might be made available from
State or Federal funds for roadwork for the Fiscal Year 2018 and for the Chapter 90 type funds, authorize the
Selectboard to enter into contracts with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Transportation, and to
authorize the Treasurer with the approval of the Selectboard to borrow in anticipation of reimbursement, or take any
action relative thereto.
Article 4: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectboard to grant an easement for the encroachment of
an existing trailer, garage, and shed on Assessors' Map 101, Lot 88, 2 Oak Street, Gill, Massachusetts, onto the
right of way for Oak Street as established by the Town of Gill and as further shown on a survey entitled, “Plan of
Easement prepared for Robert Callery & Carol Lee Glazer located in Gill, Massachusetts” by Daniel L. Warner,
Professional Land Surveyor dated March 21, 2017, and to execute all documents necessary in connection therewith;
or take any action relative thereto.
Article 5: To see if the Town will vote to accept any sum of money that might be made available from the Quintus
Allen Trust during Fiscal Year 2018, and authorize the Selectboard to expend such funds in support of the Gill
Elementary School, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 6: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the following revolving funds per the provisions of
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53E ½, for which revenues will be deposited into the funds and
expended to pay related costs under the authorization of the Selectboard, and total expenditures for the fiscal year
beginning July 1 next will be limited to the amounts listed below, with all money remaining in the fund at the end
of each fiscal year, or take any action relative thereto:
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Dept.
Spend

Authorized

to

Fire Dept.
Town
Clerk,
Animal
Control Officer
Cemetery Commission
Conservation Commission
Agricultural Commission
Energy Commission
Zoning Board of Appeals
Board
of
Health,
Administrative Assistant

Types of Receipts Credited

Program/Purpose for which
Funds may be Expended

Oil Burner Inspection Fees
Dog Fees & Fines

Inspector & Etc.
Licenses, Dog Care & Control,
& Etc.
Cemeteries & Caretaking
Project Review
Ag Programs
Energy Programs
Hearings & Expenses
Solid waste & recycling
programs, Solid Waste District
membership, recycled-content
office products

Opening Fees
Consultant Fees
Farmers’ Market & Ag Event Fees
Workshop and Program Fees
ZBA Fees
Recycling Program Revenue

Maximum
Annual
Expenditures
$2,000.00
4,000.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Article 7: To see if the Town will vote to fix the salaries or compensation of the several officers of the Town as
follows, or take any action relative thereto:
Constable(s) – Each Posting
Moderator – Annual Town Meeting
Special Town Meeting, Each
Selectboard Chair
2nd & 3rd Member, Each
Board of Assessors Chair
2nd & 3rd Member, Each
Board of Health Chair
2nd & 3rd Member, Each
Town Clerk
Tax Collector
Additional As Sewer Collector
Treasurer
Registrars – Three members, Each
Town Clerk

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Article 8: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or transfer from available funds any sum or sums of
money to provide a cost of living adjustment (COLA) for Town employees and elected officials, or take any action
relative thereto.
Article 9: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from available funds, or otherwise provide
any sum or sums of money for the maintenance of the several departments of the Town (the “Omnibus budget”),
and for other necessary charges, in accordance with the amount recommended by the Selectboard, or take any
action relative thereto.
Article 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from available funds, or otherwise
provide $1,630,737.00 (One Million Six Hundred Thirty Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty Seven and 00/100
Dollars) to provide $1,616,443.00 for its Fiscal Year 2018 operating assessment and $14,294.00 for its Fiscal Year
2018 debt service costs for the Gill-Montague Regional School District, or take any action relative thereto.
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Article 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by taxation, transfer from available funds, or
otherwise provide any sum or sums of money for the operations and activities of the Recreation Committee, or take
any action relative thereto.
Article 12: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by taxation, transfer from available funds, or
otherwise provide any sum or sums of money for the operations, stipend and activities of the Emergency
Management Director, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 13: To see if the Town will vote to transfer $14,655.00 (Fourteen Thousand Six Hundred Fifty Five and
00/100 Dollars) from the Fiscal Year 2017 Gill-Montague School District Account (number 310) to the Energy
Stabilization Fund, or take any action relative thereto. (A 2/3 vote is required to place money into a stabilization
fund.)
Article 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by taxation, transfer from available funds, or
otherwise provide any sum or sums of money to pay into the General Obligation Energy Conservation Bond
Sinking Fund, and to pay supplemental interest associated with said bond, and to pay for an annual energy
performance audit, all relating to the energy project at the Gill Elementary School, or take any action relative
thereto.
Article 15: To see if the Town will vote to hear and act upon a report presented by the Capital Improvement
Planning Committee, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 16: To see if the Town will vote to accept Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 44, Section 53F ¾, which
establishes a special revenue fund known as the PEG Access and Cable Related Fund, to reserve cable franchise
fees and other cable-related revenues for appropriation to support PEG access (Public, Educational, and
Governmental access) services and oversight and renewal of the cable franchise agreement, with the fund to begin
operation for Fiscal Year 2018, which begins on July 1, 2017, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 17: To see if the Town will vote to have the Town Accountant transfer any balances as of July 1, 2017 from
the existing PEG Access Fund, Account # 271, and the existing PEG Access Capital Fund, Account # 272, to the
new PEG Access and Cable Related Fund, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 18: To see if the Town will vote to transfer from available funds, or otherwise provide any sum or sums of
money for PEG Access operations and other municipal cable-related expenses, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by taxation or transfer from available funds
$2,000.00 (Two Thousand and 00/100 Dollars) to add to the First Light Appraisal Account to be used toward the
cost of a 5-year appraisal of the real and personal property in the Town of Gill owned by FirstLight Hydro
Generating Company, or take any other action relative thereto.
Article 20: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by taxation or transfer from available funds
$2,000.00 (Two Thousand and 00/100 Dollars) to add to the Board of Assessors Revaluation Account, or take any
action relative thereto.
Article 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by taxation or transfer from available funds
$5,000.00 (Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars) for the Town Audit Account to be used toward a portion of the cost
to conduct an independent financial audit of the Town, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 22: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate from taxation or transfer from available funds a
sum or sums of money for the Other Post-Employment Benefits Liability Trust Fund, or take any action relative
thereto.
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Article 23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate from taxation or transfer from available funds a
sum or sums of money for one or more of the Stabilization Funds of the Town (Capital, Education, Energy, or
General), or take any action relative thereto. (A 2/3 majority is required to place money into a stabilization fund.)
Article 24: To see if the Town will vote to transfer a sum of money or sums of money from unappropriated funds
(Free Cash) or other available funds to be used to reduce the tax rate and stabilize the tax levy for Fiscal Year 2018,
or take any action relative thereto.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
FRANKLIN, SS.

TOWN OF GILL

And, you are directed to serve this Warrant, by posting up attested copies thereof at the Town Hall, Main Road;
Post Office, Mt. Hermon; The Gill Store & Tavern, Main Road; and Riverside Municipal Building, Route 2, in said
Town seven days at least before the time of holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this Warrant, with your doings thereon, to the Town Clerk, at the time and
place of meeting, as foresaid.
Given under our hand this 19th day of April in the year Two Thousand Seventeen (4/19/2017).
Selectboard of Gill
___________________________________
John R. Ward, Chair
___________________________________
Randy P. Crochier, Board member
___________________________________
Gregory M. Snedeker, Board member
A true copy Attest:
___________________________________, Town Clerk

Date: ___________________________

Individuals who may need auxiliary aids for effective communication for this meeting should call the Gill Town
Hall at (413) 863-9347 or MA Relay System at (800) 439-2370.
Pursuant to the within Warrant, I have notified and warned the inhabitants of the Town of Gill by posting up
attested copies of the same at Town Hall, Main Rd.; Post Office, Mt. Hermon; Gill Store & Tavern, Main Rd.; and
Riverside Municipal Building, Route 2, seven days before the date hereof, as within directed.
___________________________________Constable of Gill
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